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Complaint Voiced by a

Representative From
That Section

ROOSEVELT THEIR IDEAL

DeclaresThey Will Not Stand
for MachineMade

Candidate

It has often been said in recent years
that the port place fn America In
which to learn what people of the
United States are thinking about
Washington By the time public opin-

ion gets strained through the colander
and sieves and funnels and refrigerat-
ing apparatus that Intercept it on the
way to this town by the time politi-
cians with Interest and interest
that are in polities give their particular
color to it political news as It gets un-

derstood in Washington i apt to be
considerably discolored

That Isnt Washington fault it is-

tho fault of the smoked through
which Washington ha to see it poli
tics

For one thing Washington i ac-

cused by Westerners of being too much
like New York it doesnt know that
there IB anything worth while west oC

the Allegheny mountains This Is really-
a slander on the Capital City Thte
town can ae j as far West as Chicago
while New York by the utmost strain of
Its vision isnt able to detect a thing
wet of

Must Reckon With the West
That was the burden of the complaint

voiced yesterday by a Westerner who
bud some views of his own about the
1908 Republican nomination for Presi-
dent He was airing lila views apropos
of the TaftForaker diKCU4on and he
made clear that in bis opinion the Re-
publicans must waken up to the fact
that there is a lot of territory west of
Indiana if they expect to be in the iWS-

rr ci
The politicians declared the West-

erner are planning to dump ROOM
veltlsm They count Uietr strength In
the East and South and figure up
enough votes to control a nominating
convention All very well so far as the
nomination goes but let me predict that
any Republican nominated by tiie re-
habilitated machinea of the East and
the impotent corrupt organisations that
Hanna founded in the South will be
mighty ahy at the polls Just remem-
ber that any little old borough out
beyond the Missouri has more electoral
votes In it for a Republican ticket than
the whole solid South and you will see
what Im getting at

Not to Be Counted Out
The big West tent going to be count-

ed out in this light Not if it knows
Neither is it going to deliver tip

its bunch of electoral votes to a can-
didate nominated by the regaivanise-
dQuayPlattHanna machines plus the
Southern postmasters

These people who are talking about
nominating Fairbanks for President
ought to go out West and learn thu
Fairbanks couldnt possibly carry
West What would It do It would
g for Bryan Try It Mild see

That applies mat as well to Root cr
Lodge or Foraker or Cannon The Went
doesnt care where the man cornea from
It would defeat Shaw a Westerner fust
as promptly aa it would LoIj a-

New Englander What th west wants
is not a Western man but a man with-
T tern views

iie backbone of Roosevelts strength
has always been in West Yet h tfa New Yorker and on the race of the
returns from every election in which htever had his name before eopld of
New York he is weak at home But
the West believes in him The West

any more but it is chock full of dena-
tured popullsmeverything there but thename It isnt ready for a awing back
toward safety and sanity It like this
Rooseveltian tendency and wants an-
other try It knows that Roosevelt h
not achieved much new and progressive
legislation but it alao knows how diffi-
cult it is to make progress In MUI cir
cumstamea And it is determined that
the fight shall be kept going

Recalls Recent History
The Veat is mightily in earnest

about its politics these times Do you
remember how Minnesota went 180000
for Hoc sevelt and the me day electedu rnocratic governor Do recatl
the political cataclysm in Illinois thatbrought Deneen to the front Or whathappened in Wisconsin when La Foilettewas borne into the realm of big af
fairs lisa Folk of Missouri got out
of your mind or Cummins of Iowa

you realize that Nebraska is this
winter turning out Senator Millard In
order to put in his place a young Inwyer
who as attorney general fought and
defeated the railroads Do you recol

Married
3trDDHICK At Atoxajutrl on No-

vemtmr IMC by UM Rev Dr Ft h rHORACE A MUOD to GOLDIE K

Died
KUXTYOn Baturdajr December ItM at

J3U m DORA VIOLET MO 3aorbeloved wife oC John X Kunty aged
eighteen yrs

Funeral from her late rMMeace 14W

at 10 a m thence to St Church
requiem maw will be for therrpose of her soul RelaUvee and

invited to attend U-

SHEA Suddenly on Saturday 29
116 after a short illness JOHN F SHEA

Funeral will place from residence
his trrt w N H Sno 14K

northwest Monday the Slat at JI-
cl vk MUM At Church of Heart

at 10 oclock Relatives end friends Invited
la attend It

J WILLIAM LEE
TJWDEBTAKBB AND lilYEBS-

IK Penn N W Washington D C
Telephone Main JJSS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every description moderately priced

GUDE
Ofel r St ITorthweit Phono 20 4279

EXT PRESIDENT

MUST CARRY OUT

WESTERN VIEWS
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WIDOW OF A J CASSATT

DEMANDS QUIET FUNERAL

r

I

Woman Balks Officials Who
Desire Elaborate

Obsequies

Trains Will Not Halt as the
Casket Is Lowered

in Grave

PHILADELPHIA Dec a
lengthy discussion between the family
of tho late A J Caasntt and directors
of the Pennsylvania it wits decided to-

day that the funeral on Monday will be
private and unmarked by ostentation

At 2 oclock there will bo brief ser-
vices at the Rittonhouse Square home
Interment will be at 4 oclock in the
graveyard of the Church of the Re-

deemer Bryn Mawr of which Mr
tt a communicant

Short Burial Service
There will be only a short burial ser-

vice at the graveside It is the wish of
Mrs Cassatt that the funeral be as pri-

vate as possible The general officials
of the Pennsylvania system will go to
the funeral probably traveling on the
special train that will convey Mr Ca
satts body

Mrs Cassatt although greatly shocked
by her husbands death was able to
participate in the conference over the
funeral Thousands of letters and tele-
grams of condolence have been received
by her After the conference Mr Pat
ton and Mr Da Rouse hurried to Broad
street station where they called to-

gether the higher officials
Wont Halt Trains-

It wax then decided that the trains on
the system would not be stopped during
the time of the lowering of the casket
into the grave Thte was done In mem-
ory of President cKlnley by the Penn
sylvania and on the Southern during the
funeral of Samuel Spencer

In memory of President Cassatt all
flags on Pennsylvania properties will be-

at halfmast anti alt office buildings
stations and shop entrances draped in
mourning until January M

bet how the railroad machine was
smashed last spring In South Dakota
after a decade of uninterrupted sway
Or that North Dakota Republican

are up in arms against the
rule of the lull railroads Or that
Minnesota is right now in the courts
with a new contest against reckless
railroad financiering and likely to stir
up another legal and political tight as
big a it started in the Northern Securi-
ties case

Wost Will Be Heard From
You mustnt overlook these little

matters Just remember llifct the trans
Mississippi Wet Rocseveit 107 else
toral votes in 19 H and that the South
gave hint one in Maryland and eighteen
in Missouri neither accident likely to
happen again and you will see what I
mean The West vantz a man of its
kind of its way of thinking If thr
Republicans dont nominate hint th
Democrats will That means Bryan

But the Western Republicans will
heard from before the Republican con-

vention of IMS You will e La Foilette
of Wisconsin getting hi1 name into all
the authoritative lists of serious prob-
abilities You will read of Cummins
chances In Nebraska Colorado Wyom-
ing the Dakotas Oregon and Wash-
ington You will wake up to the realiza-
tion that alt the new Vest M populated
from the middle West and that the
people out there are fully y nip thy
with the Independence that the big
States of the upper Mia 4s 1ppi valley
have been displaying in recent years
The plans of the politicians te squelch
Rooseveltiam will split on the rock of
Western sentiment

BITTER WORD
BY BLACKBURN

OPENS FIGHT

Continued from First Page

shall contest your alleged election to
the Sixtieth Congress of the United
States front the Eighth Congressional
district of North Carolina The face
of the returns as they were canvassed
by the various board of county can-
vassers and accepted by the board
of State canvassers gives you l t 7

votes and gives me 15S41 votes a
majority of lOIC in your favor

Charges Fraud
I claim that the result of your thiw

appearing elected is due to gr ti
irregularities Illegalities frauds and
bribery eomitted by partisans of yours
and by the unjust wrongful and unlaw-
ful conduct of the officers of election
at the voting precincts hereinafter par-
ticularly referred to

Again I claim and shall that
three weeks prior to the ejection th
lieutenant governor of North Carolina
Francis D Winston personally ritlttd
the several counties In the Eighth Con-
gressional district and perrsonally in-

structed the registrars of election
alt of whom were Democrats to tran-
scribe their registration books contain-
ing the names of the then legal voters
of each and every precinct in the re-
spective counties

Mentions Governor Glenn
Again i claim and shall prove that

prior to the election an unlawful and
corrupt agreement was made smut en-
tered into by and between yourself
Governor Glenn of North Carolina nod
the American Book Company you being

that time the attorney and represent-
ative of the said American Book Com-
pany by which compact it was agreed
that Governor Glenn was to recommend
to the State board the adoption for the
schools of North Carolina of the book
of the American Book Company in re-
turn for which service you were to

11 of your influence particularly In th-
ElUjht Congressional district for
election of Governor Glenn to the Unit-
ed States Senate

Money in Election
And further in carrying out the tern

rvf this corrupt agreement
Glenn was to and did throw the weigh-

I in favor of your candidacy for Con-
gress and the said American Book
Company was to ahd actually did contri
bute large sums of money as a corrup
tion fund to bribe the voters of the
Eighth Congressionaf District
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CASSAJT ESTiMATED

By Thomas C Shohvel-
liu the New york American-

A J Casaatt is dead Some other
man will be elected to the oitice he
hiss vacated but A J Cnssatt will
remain president of the Pennsylvania
railroad for the next twentylive
years He impressed his per-

sonality and policy on the great rail-

road system to such an extent that
his successors can do nothing but
carry out his wishes

Ills will is not written on paper
but is laid down in steel rails and
huge tunnels in vast terminals and
in a mighty policy of expansion
However he may be criticised in de-

tail for things he has done there
can be but one judgment of his ca-

reer The evil he have done
whether d Mb or in the heat
of battle with other
will soon be forgotten The good
effects of hit management will be
more apparent ircm year to a

policy is carried to its legitimate

endWhen
a man impresses himself

upon the financial world as Casstt
did it is only proper that his death
be measured in market value It I

no disrespect to the late Mr Casaett
to say that his removal is a promise
of higher prices for Pennsylvania
stock His tremendous imagination
Mid far look ahead made him a

menace to the stockholders-
for he could always see some need
for more money As long as he lived
there was a constant expectation of
new stock and bond issues

It i pretty certain that he has cut-
out enough work for the company to
do in the next years j

and has provided the money with
which to do It The volume of Pawn i

sylvania securities has therefore J

perhaps reached its limit for x long-
time Gradually increased earnings j

will begin to make their appearance-
as a result the improve ment j

Pennsylvania a a 7 per cen stock i

should now move up to proper
position among other lames paying
the same dividend

No Immediate bait effects need be
feared because Mr CaamUts death
has been expected by those entitled
lo know about condition for the
last week

LAWTON Okla Dec 28 A dis-

charged negro soldier who came here
shortly the liox U g of Captain
Macklin at Fort Reno disappearad
and the authorities are unable to locate
him

Detective Lawrence who first saw the
negro and for a day or two watched his
actions pending a more definite descrip-
tion of the mn wanted at Fort Reno
stated today had received no
fuller description he felt JustUied in
holding the negro if he can and him
Searchers are on the mans trial

AUTO TAX PROTESTED
PARIS Dec 29 M Balllf president

of the Touring Cub of France has
sent a protest to t ministers of finance
and public works against the proposed
tax on automobiles in France-
It was proposed to tax all
foreign automobiles coming into France
because of the feet that although for-
eigners pay no taxes they use the roads

are repaired by the taxpayers
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DETROIT Minn Dec S3 The lives
of three min were crushed out instantand four others were injured as re-
sult of a wreck at Hawley Minn Friday night on the Northern Pacific road j

The men all sleeping In a caboose
were crushed in a between a
stock train and engine The
stock train was brought to a or
account of a hut box in the front part
of the tri in and u crew hadcar to repair the break Whileat this an engine came down the track
at a good speed and crushed into tho
caboose rho car was reduced to
kindling wood

TRUST MAKERS
ARRAIGNED BY

THE CARDINAL

Continued from First
2ie late James G Blaine I believe it
to be true money craze with the
corruption it developed In this coun-
try is to me the greatest of the evils
we have to face

Cowardice of Financiers
When men form themselves into a

business league their responsibility Is
so overshadowed that their Individual
responsibility is seemingly lessened
This is why many men In their cor-
porate capacity assent to measures
from which as Individuals the dread of
public opinion or the dictates of

would cause them to shrink
No friend of his race will quietly

contemplate the grasping avarice ex-
hibited by such heartless monopolists
Their sole aim is to realize large divi-
dends without regard to the paramount
claims of justice or Christian charity
They are tilled with sordid sefishness
which is dent to any cry of distress In
tolerant of honest rivalry they use alt
sorts of unlawful means to drive from
the market competing industries

They endeavor even often it is
feared with succee to corrupt our Na-
tional and State legislatures and our
municipal councils

Throughout the whole of these i

States and of course in otherother countries also there is a
continuous network of syndicates andtrust of companies and partnershipso that operation con-
struction of a to the
manufacture of a tiny pin Is controlledsome

Crush Every Obstacle
And the car of Juggernaut

they crush every obstacle that stand
in the way of their success j

The great question is How snail
we remedy the evil I

ilv correction will be foimin the creation of a more intelligent andlees complacent publl sentiment-
A corporation should be regarded as

the sum of the entire number of individual composing It sid each mem
her of that corporation should be held
by the public to tt full accountability
for each and every act of the entire tOur
poratton whether that at great or
small Important or unimportant-

It may take years to educate the
pooDle to this comprehension of tie

of the individual in thogreat monopolta but the work must
be undertaken by tacit one of us who
tails himself a good citizen if j

graft and the man other
growing oMt of our modern system of
finance are to be checked

V are confronted with ques-
tion placing restrictions the
accumulation of great wealth by In-
dividuals

Their Private Shames
This question is perhaps more

within the nrovlnce of discussIon of
the master of semi economics than it
is within that of the churchman but
personally I think more depends upon
the man himself than he amount of
hif fortune

Unfortunately It seems to be too true
that swift expansion of business and
quick rise to wealth on the part of a
great many men has brought certain
shames in their private lives

It would be unjust to suppose that
all or even a majority of millionaires

I make an unworthy use of the money
they have earned or that they have
earned this money by dishonest metholH
1 know some of these men too whose

I generosities are commensurate with
f their wealth and they are a pleasing

They make it possible for us to re-
tain our optimism no matter how giave
conditions may appear in the financial
world They make us reatae that the
sturdy virtues will survive and form al-

ways a great barrier against the con-
tinued spread of corruption and dis-
honesty

LIVES CRUSHED

IN A TRAIN WRECK
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Postum Cereal Co Ltd
Guarantee on Their Products-

We warrant and guarantee that all pack-

ages of Postum Cereal Grape Nuts and
Elijahs Manna hereafter sold by any jobber-
or retailer comply with the provisions of the
National Pure Food Law and are not and
shall not be adulterated or misbranded with
in the meaning of said Act of Congress
approved June 30 1906 and entitled An
act for preventing the manufacture sale and
transportation of adulterated or misbranded

v or poisonous or deleterious foods drugs medi-
cines liquors and for regulating traffic

for other purposes
POSTUM CEREAL CO LTD

C W Post Chairman
Battle Creek Mich

Dee 12 1906 v

Sub rib d and sworn to before me this 15th day
De mb r 1 I

BKNJAMIN F RKID
Notary PublicIy commission expires July 1 If t7

Our goods are pure they always have been
and always will be they are not misbranded
We have always since the beginning of our
business printed a truthful statement on the
package of the ingredients contained therein
and we stand back of every package

Postum Cereal Grape Nuts
Elijahs Manna
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Our Store Will Close at 1 p ra New Years Day Tickets Given With Shoes1

J

I I
We now bid goodbye to the Old Year and welcome

the New During the coming year we will renew our

forts to merit the patronage so liberally extended to us

With thanks and best wishes to all our patrons we say

once more A Happy New Year

It has always been our custom in both of our large

Shoe Stores to close out the remainder of our Xmas Foot

wear regardless of cost or profit rather than to
to another season but to this sale we shall add odds and

ends of many of our prominent lines at almost half their

value for several of our large December orders reached us

just at the end of QUi rushing Xmas trade consequently

we realize the necessity of cutting prices to make room for

our immense Spring shipments

BIG REDUCTION SALES

TillS WEEK
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Ladies 150 Shoes
vltl kid lace and Ij I Ik
Blucher special at

Ladies J22S Slices
calf and vlci Kid

durable and stylish at
Ladles 350 Shoes blucher but-

ton end lace patent
Run metal and vlci m ft i f-all wellknown makes J A

Mens J2W Shoes Blucher and
late styles vici box mj r P
calf and patent Spe USlal this week at 1

Mens J2G9 Shoes m t
serviceable and cum 4 SIB
ortable Special at i

Mens 4M Shots math
standard factories swell styles
tu select from In nj

leathers Z9o
ag

I
box 1 6 5

all
at

at

I

¬
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Ladies Juliets and Mens SlippersA-
ll the most popular shades and leathers many styles to select from at the following prices

85c Reduced to 50c 150 Reduced to 119 225 Reduced to 169
100 Reduced to 75c 125 Reduced to 98c 250 Reduced to 189

Boys Misses and Childrens Shoes
shall otTer this week some great bargains in this line from our recent large shipments

85c Grade at 45c 135 Grade at 95c 225 Grade at 165
100 Grade at 75c 175 Grade at 135 250 Grade at 195

Great Bargains in Rubbers make a specialty of this
line at cut prices this week

Northwest

oJ

e

e

Thorntons Shoe Store 706
y 2 c

a

Seventh Street
<

Special Notices
NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS At
this season of the year when men and
women are wearing warmer clothing and
sitting In heated rooms or if they go
out on overcoats and furs it is
the custom with certain thoughtless per-
sons to cut from their horses the longer
warmer coats which nature provides in
winter

The Humane Society will do what it
can for the protection of these outraged

horses A blanket is a poor
substitute for the natural coat It af-
fords no protection for the chest neck
throat and legs Those who clip their
horses and substitute blankets would
better buy very good blankets this win-
ter anti use them all the time

C A SNOW
President Humane Society

defflC5t
A NUMBER OF FRIENDS who are
stockholders in the Metropolis Bldg
Association have requested HARRY E
GLADMAN to be a candidate for the
ottice of secretary Election to be held
JAN 1907 from 2 to S P M Your
vote and support are earnestly solicited

deST7t

OFFICE OF THE FIREMENS INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF WASHINGTON
AND
of the Insurance ofWashington and Georgetown will meetat this otflce on MONDAY JANUARY
7TH 1KM for the purpose of electing
thirteen directors for the ensuing year

11 A M MCW HOVARD Secretary de27llt
TIrE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders of the Capital Traction Comparty for the election of directors for
NESDAY JANUARY 3TH 7 at thenice of the 3Sth and M

D C The pollswill be open from 10 A M until 12oclock noon G T DU LOP PresidentH D CRAilPTOX Secretary delMSt

KIN LA Y E8NJ CO
325 Pa Are jf

Imported chinaware teas andsilks at reasonable prices
dc430t

t It may COB

you a
than cheap
worthless kinds

i but ia best in
the

I Do Just As I Advertise
worth M for IS teeth worth 0 for

8760 teeth f absolutely be t material ob-
tainable for M

Porcelain crowns 350 boat gold crowns
up plastic fillings ttce

Extracting by reputable method
with all plate ami bridge work

T R CARLETON VAUGHAN
Phono Main 2056 1013 r ST N W

Printing as Ordered
i

When Ordered i-

I Phone

GLOBE PRINTING CO
Srinterc Engravers Bookbinders

1 14th and E Streets 27 W

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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Now open fro am to 5 pm dally for the
mwUmwit of atwdenta who Intend beginning
a eourM O aref t lnJaiuary

Call now secure your booM and schedule
of studies ao there will be no waiting whenyou in of year

Beet InMructtoi a all oommmlal btmiiene
Including Shorthand Typewriting sad Civil
tervtce

S EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOItS
116
BOO STUDENTS LAST YBAR
Situation mmrtnteed or money refnndod

Oatatofrufc frw Phone Main 3fiR S tf

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
mathematics sciences Latin German

Kmrtlah music Twenty years ejcparlcno
Literary work revised Prof J G
Box City deZ73t

MRS M ZAKT3O2T REED
Physical CaJture for AdultsXw January 2 11 n oclock

1 H K Su X W Ph o Main OTB

COLLEGE S 4 K
Position for grad bates Day

Civil Service preparation Night
Shorthand Typewriting Bookkeeping

Day lUll Night School
BOUt Sexes AH Ages C

Technical and Oradol Courses Also special
coaching Catalogue FRANCEs MANX
HALL A X Principal Phone Main 3S K

The Berlitz School of Languages
7i3 14th Su N W Trial lessons freoCrana Prizes St Louis 04 lileiye 05
French German Spanish lc NatIve teacbr

J Call c pnone Spen
cerian Coi

I JtSsfsff free Book
lets niustrated with

Epeitcerian Penmanehlp Lesson Shorthand
Bi okUe png Typewriting Civil Infermatl n
etc noiitf

Beautiful
Stationery

We are offering the remaining
stork of Stationery Calendars

Posters Ac at less than
cost prices Just the opportunity to
purchase a New Years gift for
wme one

R P Andrews Paper Co Inc

Sale at 1411 F Street

WHICH TRTJS SHALL I GET
Buying a truss

ia easy enough
but deserves a
little thought
Rupture is tooftfSMi serious to leave

to guess work You should get the
truss that has cured the greatest
number then your chance Is best

We have the biggest assortment
at Half Price

New York Elastic Trusses 79c
Fitted Free

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
824 Seventh St K W near Eye
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Ladles I3M Shoes mient-
a d gun metal Cuban and Military

lace and but s
ton many styles p I MQ

Ladies KM and J500 Slices pat
set dull calf and vlci i A f
button and many vj ZLM
swell styles at

Mens J8IW lace and Bltich-
er viet dull calf and Cj n AT
patent many istyles at TT

Mens J5CO and Shoes
lace and Blue-

hr gun metal S Q JAanti nobby P
lasts Special at V

I
Ladles 125 Shoes viol

9 C

e
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SONS

925 Penn Ave N W

REMOVES ODOR OF OKIONS TO-
BACCO and aU BAD BKEATH Sub
stitntes no other odor

ITS ODORLESS
The nicest smell is smell

ALL DEUaGISTS

CLOSED ALL DAY NEW YEAIVS
For New Years Receptions
and Family Feasts

Particular attention ie called to
our Punch fiSc qt J250
gallon Cluret Punch SOc qt J2u
gallon Arrak Punch JlOO qt

CHRl TiAiN XAiSDERS
909 7th St

No High Prices
Easy Payments Examinations Tree

Set of Teeth tfcat nt 540O
Gold
Crowns
9300

611 7th St c-
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